"Delivering excellent constructions, quality and craftsmanship are key.”

STEEL

USP’s
- Safety first: we adhere to the highest health and safety standards
- Decades of accumulated know-how and experience
- Specialised in high-tensile steel welding techniques
- Specialised in heavy construction work for the offshore industry
- S690 welding area: secured and heated area
- Certified welders for all steel alloys
- Certified welders in all welding processes such as TIG, MIG/MAG, Welding rod and SMAW
- Excellent offshore qualified lifting procedures
- Load-out berth: to transport very heavy construction over water
- In-house blasting and painting facility
- Certification: ISO9001, ISO3834, ISO3834-2, EN 1090-1 and EN 1090-2

DAMEN SHIPREPAIR AMSTERDAM
CHARACTERISTICS STEEL

- Constructions up to 83.5m in length, 12m width and 17m height
- Construction and assembly hall with 8.200 m² surface area.
- Overhead crane capacity up to 150 tons
- Welding manipulator with capacity up to 20 tons
- Various cutting and surface tables

Damen Piping Machining and Construction is specialised in the fabrication and installation of various types of piping with diameters ranging up to DN 500. Offering services for both newbuilding and repair we can live up to any expectations and requirements. Working with the highest qualified engineers and well experienced fitters we offer the complete package, including in-house coating facilities.